
 

PERSONALAND LOCAL NEWSNOTESOF
PATTON AND THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY

 

SEND US ALL THE NEWS YOU KNOW

EVERY LITTLE ITEMS HELPS MAKE THIS PAPER JUST A KITTLE

BETTER FOR ALL, SEND, BRING, MAIL THEM.

M. H. Gardner, Notary Public, at the

Tozer Jewerly Co.

Mrs. S. L. Weakland and Miss Car-

| have returned from Richmond, Indi-

AND HELP FILL THIS DEPARTMENT.

| ana county, where they visited the

| last two months.

announce the birth of a son at tie

home of the latter's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Lodge of Lang avenue.

C. L. Cochrane and children, Mar-

garet, Jack and Curtis of this place,

and Miss Martha Cochrane, of Pitts-

burg, who is visiting here, spent the

week end with relatives in Philips-

burg. They were accompanied home by

Mrs. Cochrane and Miss Mildred, who

had spent a week in that place.

Mrs. Marie Bone of Herriman ave-

nue recently entertained the Ladies’

Aid of the Baptist church. Those pres-

THE PATTON COURIER

PLANS FOR COUNTY
FAIR GO STEADILY ON

 
Nothing so astonisued thé manage-

ment of the Cambria County Fair as-

sociation as the interest and enthu-

siasm shown by dog fanciers and the
public generally, in the field triala
hounds, held on July 4th. So large was

the crowd at this event that adequate

arrangements had not been made to
handle them and so numerous were
the entries that it was hard work to
get the heats run off before dark. Pro-

olyn Weakland have gone to Indiana,| Dr. S. W. Worrell has returned from

where they will visit Mr. and Mrs.| a several days visit to Clearfield.

Charles Woodburn and family. Mrs. Geraldine Yerger Fury and chil-

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Dietrick of Mel-| grep of Ithaca, N. Y., are visiting Mis.
lon avenue, anounce the birth of a) pzrao0t S. Yerger and Miss Yvonne

daughter on Tuesq8y:i » | Yerger of Palmer avenue.

Mrs. Alex Ratowsky, who for the = nitehead is spending

past ten weeks has been at Perth Am- prah BigoviniineTy Mei

boy, N. J., where the Ratowsky's op- Mr. Stephen Burr of Ebensburg was

erate The Florence Shop, 1s home Jor} a business caller in Patton Wednesday.

a few days, Miss Beatrice Ratowsky| ° Misses Rhoda and June Rhody Bre

remaining at Perth Amboy. ; returned from a two weeks’ visit to At-

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Woomer of De- jantic City.

troit, who have been visiting Mrs. Sal- Billie and Telford Gill of Pittsburg,

ly Woomer and Mrs. Mary Fisher lor were week end visitors in Patton.

the past two weeks, have returned to | Miss Mildred Kane, of Pittsburgh

their home. [ visi er home on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Boswell ana | Viied a O'Brien, Misses Elizabeth,
children of Collegeville, who have been | Peancis Leo and Rees O'Brien and

visiting Mrs. Boswell's parents, Mr. | prank Hipps of Carrolltown, visited in

and Mrs. Barth Young, of South Fifth | Bing pton, N. Y., last Woe,

avenue, expect to leave for their home | Spa Gill of Akron is visiting

on Saturday.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J

First class Barbering at Reduced | 20 ESnaipsrea

Prices. Ladies’ hair cutting, 35¢; 8€N-| “Nicholas Anstead has returned from

tlemen’s hair cutting, 35c; children’s | weeks’ visit in Johnstown. While

hair cutting, 35¢; shaving, loc. Ta old| tyere he had the pleasure of an aerial

and new customers alike. We Wil In=| .uise in one of the new Ford tri-mo-

vite your patronage. Call at A. F. Freg- | tor monoplanes.

ly’s Barber Shop, across from the Spot | FOR SALE—Five room brick hohse

Cash Store, 506 Magee Ave.. Patton. [located on South Fifth avenue. Cheap

FOR SALE—Dockash Kitchen Range | 4 quick buyer. Inquire at the Hu-

in excellent condition. Inquire of MIS. | par Hardware. tf

Kusner, 523 Beech avenue, or Kusner| nr. Nicholas Anstead was the

Blankfeld Co. store. 3 | guest of her mother in Altoona Wed-
Mrs. James Simms and children of | nesday evening.

Spangler, accompanied by her mother,

|

Household Furniture for Sale—Cheap

Mrs. Julia Nickerson of Ambhearst.| qq quick buyer. Inquire at Ratowsky’s

Mass., were callers in Patton this week. | Store.

Mrs. Myron S. Larrmer has return- Mrs. Joseph Boley and daughter,

ed from a two weeks’ visit to Detroit.| gyuth Dietrick, visited friends in Loret-

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Bosserman have

|

5 on Saturday.

gone to East Berlin and other eastern| john Biller and daughter, Miss An-

points for their vacation. | astasia, are visiting in Johnstown.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Leary and son, | Mr. and Mrs. James Mulligan and

Bobby, have gone to Pittsburgh t0|gaughter, Mabel, of Mellon aevnue,

make their home. | visited friends in Altoona over the
Mrs. D. K. Rishell and children, | week end.

George Henry, Leonore and David,| Miss Mabel Mulligan was the guest

Jor Altoona relatives Sunday. 

Harry Tanner of Hastings was a

| Patton business caller on Monday.

SAVE WITH SAFETY || Mrs, Laura Long, Martin and Anna

AT | Mary Long, and Mr .and Mrs. John
| Long ,of Mellon avenue, visited in Dun-

| lo with friends on Sunday.

Miss Rosamond Leng, of Dunlo is

a guest of Patton relatives.

Miss Laverne Franklin is spending

|
|

|
|

 

 

several weeks with the C..Ross Leary

family in Struthers, Ohio.

Fred, George and Margaret Swish-

er, former Pattonites, now of Lewis-

town, are renewing friendships here

this week.
Miss Betty Swisher is spending her

vacation with relatives in Lewistown,

and Miss Louisa Swisher is spending

| the summer with the James Ebbs fa-

sefrofeeforfocies | mily at Aultman, Pa. bodiained

Mrs. L. Snyder Yerger entertained a

TO RELIEVE FATIGUE, number of little guests recently in hon-

TIRED AND SORE MUS- | or of her daughter, Bernardiness Touri

| birthday anniversary. hose presen

CLES, ACHING AND | were Mildred and Rita Franklin, Mi-

BURNING FEET, STIFF- |chael and Evelyn Sotille, Gretchen,

| Delores and Junior Swisher, Delores

 

Fogerty’s
Drug Store

 

NESS, SPRAINS AND | Bone, Louise Bordosky and Bernardi

RHEUMATISM, TRY A line Yerger. tt Vata andeliiiterii
| Mrs. Arnold Yeske and children have

BOTTLE OF | returned from a visit with friends in

Pitsburgh.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cole and chil-

| dren of Moss Creek and Mrs. JosephALCO-WASH
| McClelland of Hastings, were recent

75 cents | callers among friends here.

SE / "R BATHING Mr. and Mrs. Earl McKillop and son

Usk ARTY BB a | of Westover visited with relatives and

TO WARD OFF COLDS. | friends here over the week end .

Joololed | Mrs. John O'Brien and family have

4 | returned from Binghampton, N. Y,,

9 | where they were visiting relatives and

Fogerty’s ge| Mrs. William Shelly and daughter,

Rebecca, of Mammoth, Pa. are the
DRUG STORE .

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mellon... .

MBH) Miss Janet Emanuel is spending her

THE R vacation with relatives in Johnstown.

PEEOn. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Diffendecker

 

 

Let the sparks fall

where they may
for your present house, let us

tell you how inexpensive 2

roofofthesefireproofshingles

can be.

We can provide your house

with a roof that never fears

flying sparks, and at the same

time give you permanence,

colorful beauty,increased value

of your house.

OU can be perfectly calm
when your neighbor's

houseisamassofflames,ifyour

. own house is roofed with
Johns-Manville Asbestos

Shingles. Let the sparks fall
where they may, they cannot

burn your roof.

Whether you plan a roof for

your new house or a new roof

GEO. C. HOPPEL
Lumber Dealer, Patton, Penna.

ent were Mesdames Lou Commons, fiting by this experience there will be

Jack Simpson, Matley Wilson, Harry| field trials at the Cambria County

Baker, Janet Hodge, George Davis, Fair on the closing day, Sportsmen's

Clarence Kairns, Cloyd Selfridge Mark day, Saturday, September Tth. They

Brown and Marie Bone. will San early in the forenoon and

p ir and fam-

|

ample arrangements will be made both

oaMssoran am for the convenience and comfort of

vacation among relatives in Philips- the crowd end to handle whatever list
hd of entries may be made for the ~veat.

oO M Tyrone.
burg, Osceola Mills and Entry blanks can be had by applying
Mr. and Mrs. John Furey and chil-|, "4p %y hppa

dren of Ithaca, N. Y. are visiting at DEereany at the fair office in

the home of the later’s mother, Mrs. One of ihe big airactions at ie

M. S. Yerger of Palmer avenue. coming fair, which opens on Labor

John G. Wilkinson of Lang avenue| Day, Monday, September 2, will be

was a recent visitor in Dunlo. the appearance of the Seven Nelsons,

Jess Wilkinson of St. Michael, has] thus family of aerial and ground tum-

returned to his home after spending a|blers will make their reappearance mn

month with his aunt, Mrs. Eliza Lee this country, at the Cambria County

of Lang avenue. air They never before aged a fair

. and Mrs. John Seymore of Al- Die and are returning to this coun-

Tid Visited the later’s mother, Mrs. try after years of a world sear which

Maude Weakland of Herriman avenue. took in all the continents. They are

Mrs. John Johnman of Hastings, is| $220 players, that is, when with a big
1 : “a | circus, no other act appears in e¢ny of

with relatives in : : 3 !
spending a few days the rings or in the air ,while they are
town. py F ine ip iv performing. Their act 1s said to be
Mr. and Mrs. JoNe soniething that even makes hard:ned

son, Norman .and Quentin ] "| circus attaches gasp—and thas does
spent the week end in Charleroi. not happen very often

Mrs. S. M. Campbell of Grinnell, Pa, "op“Nercons are only one of a er-
is visiting friends and relatives in Pat- |,"or ‘ooo’ That will be the best
ton. ; ; that can be procured. The dancing le-

Mrs. J. H. Wicker of Alsoons, wes a vue which is headed by Miss Marguer-
recent visitor here. Karihel d son. ite: is said to be the best on th2 road,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray id an Tin just as this little Irish American dan-

William, and Mr and Mrs. TL. OC. Talo. 50 tha pest in her professisn. She
ner and son, Bert, recently visited Mas the star in the rvecent. great

Clearfield with friends and relatives. |p.0qway” success, “The Last Waltz.”
Mrs. Mary DeGordon is seriously ill},"0%s "trained group of classical

at her home on Lang oyoTae) £ Eb. dancers, who not only show grade mo-
Mr. and Mrs. Benton Zdwarcs o “| tion, but perfection of form and god

ensburg, were recent ha a own ooks

Miss Bertha Christoff, who has en : 4 Ey nei ha

the guest of relatives at New Rochelle, aeasWay.ne
N. Y, has returned to her home. q| Will be underthe direct management
Mr. and Mrs. W. A Dinsmore and eg prank Dorr, who has had charge

children, of Heilwood, were the week “yy ooncecsions at the fair

end guests of Mrs Catherine Montieth i106 it started. He knows who to pick
of North Fifth avenue. . of and what to pick for a good Midway.
Mrs. Carl Bueker and daughter, Of |qpene will be all the usual thrilling

Pittsburgh, are the guests of Mr. and |,"cote rides, swings, bumps and
Mrs. Pat Callahan. Sin zooms, all the usual mystery houses
Charles Brown of Lancaster SPent|.n; some of the freaks, but it will be

the week end at his home as the guest gifferent from what it has been in
of his mother, Mrs. Margaret Brown. | ine ja5t five seasons.
of West Beech avenue. : From the entries the agricultural and
Miss Ellen Jonarich has returned} qpecially the stock exhibits at the

Tow Philips where she was the| gai. will not only be better than for-
) s merly—and that is saying much—but

Miss Doris Barton, a former Patton i¢ jooks gs if the management will
resident, now of Freeport, L. I, is the| pave trouble getting room for all of
guest of local friends and relatives. those who would like to take part in

The biggest shock of the season to} yg display. 3

us occurred on Wednesday afternoon,| qpe sixth annual Cambria county
when we noticed three local young l1a-| tir is going to be the best of the se-
dies resplendent in beach pajamas on}ac

Fifth avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Amandus Link and Kggp ROADS OPEN AT ALL

children of Jeannette, were the week TIMES I SWARNING

end guests of Patton relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Anna and dua-| (creation of many new airports in
ghters, who are spending the summer| pennsylvania, the majority of which
here, are visiting relatives in Scranton adjoin one or more state highway rou-

and Buffalo, this week. : tes, has increased the hazards of tra-
Banns have been published in St. vel along these thoroughfares, because

Mary's church announcing the coming |. gnarators of motor vehicles disobey
marriage of Clair J. Urich and Ethel- ,oyisions of the law forbidding in-
ene Matilda Lilly, of tflis place. The teyference with traffic.
nuptial event will take place on Tues- Captain Wilson G. Price, superin-

day ‘next. : tendent of the state highway patrol,
Miss Rosemary Lilly has returned this week cautioned drivers who park
hom Several weeks’ visit in Trafford not only near airports, but on the

a . ; state highways generally.
Edward E. Christoff, of New Ro0-| The law provides, he said, that the

chelle, N. Y., is the guest of his par-|,oads must be kept open for the order-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John K. Christoff y passage of two way traffic. It is not
of Russell avenue. permissible that machines be parked

on each side of a highway so as to

MISHLER T0 SHOW ia> y 8 d 19.

“POPE PIUS XI” FILM kept open. Owners of landing fields,
ball parks, recreation grounds, picnick-
ing palces, eating stands, gasoline fill-
ing stations and other magnets for
travelers, should bear in mind that
fact. It would not be to their advan-
tage were officers stationed along the
road to keep traffic moving.

DON'T HURRY HOME IN RAIN
STORMS IS EYNON’S ADVICE

It’s all very well to hurry home when
one sees storm clouds gather in what
the poets call the lowering sky, but
look out for fallen trees and broken

limbs, said Motor Venicles Commis-
sioner Benj. G. Eynon, this week.

Since July 1 some extraordinarily

 

 

 

 

Only official, authorized scenes ever

taken; at the Mishler, all this week.

Seven reels of motion pictures taken

by the sovereign and benevolent con-

cession of His Holiness, by the Graphic

institute, San Marco, Rome, will be

screened for the first time in Altoona

all this week. Showings are at 2:30

4:00, 7:30 and 9:00 P. M. These offi-

cial and only authorized motion pic-
tures are entitled His Holiness, Pope

Pius XI.
This picturization breaks new ground

in history as it is a distinct depart-
ure from precedent and tradition. Nev-
er previously has a Pope of Rome en-
tered into such a procedure of appear-

ing throughout seven thousand feet
of motion pictures so that the mill-
ions of Catholics throughout the en-
tire world may have an opportunity to

 

parts of Pennsylvania and reports by

ber dealing with costly smashups that
were brought about when a speeding

heavy storms have occurred in various

limb. Even the oaks go down occasion-
ally, and poplars and locusts let go on

the slightest provocation.
This advice. is unneccessary, of

course, in the case of those operators
who never lose sight of the fact that
a curve or grade may hide a danger-
ous hazard, and whcse speed is such
that they can stop in the clearaway

ahead.

WATER A PRIME NECESSITY OF

LIFE

(By John Connelly)

Water is one of the prime necessities
of life, and that all should be provi-
ded with a pure supply is no means
the least important of health require-
ments. It is a vital element of our food

and assists in building up our tissues,
of which it constitutes one hundred in
each 150 parts. It preserves the fluidi-
ty of the blood, aids in.the excretion
of effete matter, ana assists in main-
taining our bodies at a uniform tem-
perature under varying conditions of

heat.
It is essential for drinking purposes

for cooking and for personal and
household cleanliness. By the commu-
nity at large it is required for public
baths, for water closets, for flusing
sewers, for the cleansing of streets, for
use of animals, and for manufacturing
and various other purposes. It is im-
portant, therefore, that the supply
should be plentiful as well as pure.

Springs, which are outflows of wa-
i ter from the earth, are divided into
| two classes, surface springs and deep
springs. The former are found mostly
on the face of slopes. Their presence i
dependent upon teh fact that at th
point the impervious straum, say of
clay ,which supports the sub-soil water
rises to the surface and thus opposes
a barrier to its onward progress. Deep
Springs, on the other hand, are due to
the presence of a fissure in the imper-
vious stratum, which enables the water
below it to rise to the surface. The
fact that the suriace springs are lia-
ble to become dry during long inter-
vals between rails, while deep springs
are nearly always permanent, will thus
be easily understood.

Geologists observe these points in
search for minerals, and our state
health officers are educating the pub-
lic to the dangers of pollution in var-
ious drinking water supplies over the
state. Persons that do not heed their

CONTROLLER'S OFFICE.

Ebensburg, Pa., July 25, 1929.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Plans and specifications for General
Work, for a two room brick school

building, located on Children’s Home

Farm, Ebensburg, Penna., can be ob-
tained on application to Russell G.
Howard, Architect, DuBois, Pa., on or
before July 31, 1929,
Bids will be received by the County

Controller not later than One o'clock
P. M., Friday, August 16, 1929,
Theright is reserved by the County

Commissioners to reject any or all
bids.
Envelopes containing bids should be

plainly marked, “BID FOR WORK ON
SCHOOL BUILDING.”

HENRY L. CANNON,
2t County Controller.

666
is a Prescriptiou for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,

Bilious Fever and Malaria.
It is the most speedy remedy

known

SPOT GASH STORE
You can buy here cheaper,

Quality Considered.

  

 

 

 

Lard, pure as gold, 1b ..........16¢
Swansdown Cake Flour ....... 30c
Ginger Ale, 2 bottles, ais 250

No better.
Shreadded Wheat, pkg... 10¢
Coffee, black and white, makes

a splendid drink, Ib .........39¢
Malt, Blue Ribbon, can ....... 59¢
Coffee, Premier brand, noth-

ing better, 1b . ; 5he
Oranges, Sunkist, sweet and

juicy, dozen . 20c¢
Onions pound be

the Division of Safety include a num-|Cantaloupes, good size, at 2
for a 2b

Tomatoes, 1b ...... 15c view the Vatican, the Eternal City. and shelter bound motor vehicle roun-

Papal ceremonies, Historic Ruins—Art
of the ages and many other intensely crashed into a fallen tree or broken

ded a curve or topped a grade and 

  
interesting scenes and the Pope, in his ——

 

 

The Catholics of Altoona and vicin-
ity now have an opportunity offered
them to view the supreme pontiff and
scenes never before photographed tnat
are keenly engrossing in religious sig-
nificance. However, disposed to the
Papacy, one viewing these films ob-
tains an insight into the glory of Rome
that goes deeper than marble and gold
and catches a reflection of the relig-
ion of the church that will be un-
forgetable and the Visualization of a

lifetime.
Each showing consumes one hour and

a half and the titles were written by
the Right Reverend Thomas C. O. Ri-
ley, Bishop of Scranton. The pictures
will be accompanied with Catholic cer-

emonial music.
Popular prices of admission will pre-

vail. Adults 50c; children 25c.

offiical life, etc.

Behind i

 

THOMAS H. KELLY.

Thomas Harold Kelly, aged 13 years,
son of John G. and Minnie Kelly, of
Carrolltown, died of heart trouble at
the parental home at 2:20 o'clock on
Thursday afternoon of last week. He
is survived by his parents and these
brothers and sisters, Edward Gerard,

respondence? Don’t

bother writing letters...

TELEPHONE
veo it’s friendlier!

 

n your cor-

 

Wilmina and Lois. 
 

 

Who’s Whe? Look intThe funeral services were held at 9
o'clock on Monday morning in St. Ben-  he Telephone Directory  
 

 Gdict’s church and burial was in the

church cemetery.
 

warnings are running a big chance of | lather with soap. Before a lather can

filling an early grave. [be formed in the case of such water,

Rain water, although well aerated, is | the saline ingredients must form witn

flat and insipid, owing to the absence | the soap a curdy material, so that a

of mineral matter. In towns, especially quantity ‘of soap, varying in amount

it takes up so much impurity from the | with the hardness of 'the water, is

air during its transit, and from the va- | wasted. There are two kinds of hard-
rious collecting areas, that it can hard- | ness, temporary and permanent.

ly be looked upon as a satisfactory | mee

supply. In some districts in the west-|

 
RICHARD MADIGAN.

not be obtained, rain water, with pro-|of Gallitzin, died at 6:30 o’clock on
per storage and filtration, may be used | Tuesday evening at his home in Alli-
for drinking purposes. As all soft wa- | ance, Ohio, where he has resided for
ter, however, possesses considerable|a number of years. Mr. Madigan was
solvent power, and owing to the int |a brother of Martin Madigan of Por-
termittent character of the supply, it|tage; John Madigan of Conemaugh;
is necessary to provide considerable |and Stephen Madigan of Pittsburgh.
storage room, and great atiention must He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Jo-
be paid to the precautions to be ob-|hanna Madigan, and by two sons and

served in the construction of tanks. | two daughters.

Rain water is excellent tor washing |

iTINVANTA
purposes, as, being soft, less soap i=

Parnell. Cowher & Co.

 

  
required than in the case of hard wa- |
ter. By a “hard water” is meant water|
which contains a large quantity of sa-|

line constituents of sach a character
as to interfere with the formation of a‘

(mn

GRAND
THEATRE - - PATTON

Friday, and Saturday, August 2-3

Patton First
Talking Picture

“Drag” will take the

 

  
 

 

 

  

   

  

  

  

  
  
  

 

  

  

  
   

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

   

  

 

place in talking picture his-

tory that “Tol’able David”

occupies in the silent.

Hailed by the New York

critics as the best talking

and singing picture ever

produced.

Richard

Barth
I

RAG
100 Pct. Talking! Singing!

OSG4

ALSO

“STEAM BOAT WILLIE"
MICKEY, THE MOVIE CARTOON, IN SOUND EFFECT

aaaaLLL

PATHE SOUND NEWS
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Lines Across!  

 

Hear Her Talk!

See Her Dance!

She’s A Brilliant

Sexcess On the

Vitaphone.

ALICE WHITE
GIVES YOU ALL THE BEST OF “IT”

WHEN SHE TALKS AND DANCES IN

*HOT STUFF”
with

LOUISE FAZENDA
50 PER CENT DIALOGUE. COME!

 

 

ern states, where well supplies can-| Richard Madigan, aged 62, formerly ,

 
|(my
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